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Mueller: Theological Observer. – Klrchllch Zeitgeschichtliches
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'Iheological Observer - •ir"lidj•,Seitgefdjidjtlidjel
Lutheran World Coaveatioa will Not Meet In IMO. -Owinl to the
world situation the American aectlon of the Lutheran World Convention'•
exeeuUve committee hu canceled the meeting orlsinally ac:heduled for
llMO at Philadelphia. It is proposed, however, to hold a conference of
representative Lutheran leaders from such nations as will be able to send
delegates. The commlalon which was to submit a study to the proposed
convention on the general theme carhe Church ln the World" ls conUnulng Its work and has submitted a prellmlnary paper. This committee
ls disc:ussing the Church ln her domestic, economic, polltical, cultural,
and educational relationships.
F. E. M.
On the Unscrlplural Character of Lodges. - From a letter which
Pastor 0 . F. Engelbrecht of Milwaukee, member of Synod's Lodge Committee, wrote to a young Inquiring brother, we quote the following
excellent, serviceable paragraphs:
'The Masons and Odd-Fellows, together with their Women's
Auxiliaries, are full-ftedged lodges. The ritual ls not only deistic but
saturated with self-righteousness and universalism. All their members
go to heaven. The ritual must be used as it Is. It must not be omitted
or changed by local organizations. I hardly think that we ahall ever
see the time when these two organizations shall change their character.
They will always be lodges, anticbristlan organizatlona, and so you are
safe ln investing some of your money in the rituals- if you can atlll
purchase them.
"When you are through with your course ln Christian fundamentals,
toke up the lodge in particular:
"1. Discuss oaths in general, then oaths in uncertain things. Disc:uss
Lev. 5: 4, 5. Show the effect of such an oath. Point out its blasphemous
character. Ask the lodge-members belonging to the discussion group
whether a Christian can belong to a society which demands such oaths.
Some d id not realize the sinfulness of the oath when they swore It,
but now they see it. Ia it enough to confess that they sinned ln swearing
their oath? Ought they not to renounce the order that demands of all
members that they commit this sin and that they continue ln this aln?
''2. Discuss the Trinity. Show that they must honor the Son even
as they honor the Father. Show that the lodge admits men of all faiths,
Christ-denying Jews, Unitarians, etc. And for this reason they ignore
the Triune God. Show them that the lodge is delstic, that the God
they worship is not the true God, hence lodge worship Is idolatry.
"3. Discuss Chriatleas prayers. Show that they are an lnault and
an abomination to God. How can I belong to a society that baa no
place for my Savior, who loved me and gave Himself for me? Denvlng
Chrlst.
"4. Discuss the way to salvation, Christianity vs. paganism, salvation
by faith and by works. Show them that all who want to be saved by
their works are under the curse. Show them that the lodge teaches
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this mul-deatroylnc. papn doc:trtne: alvatlon by worb. Dllcla
certab.- peeaps In the Eplltle to the Galatlam.
"5. Dllcua the unlvenallam of the lodge. All memben NDt 1D
they believed In Chrilt or not. Show that th1I II
a denial of Chrilf■ word■ In Mark 18: 18: 'He that belleveth not ■bill
be damned.' Show that the lodge holda out a fal■e hope to uru,ellavllrl
and lead■ them on to hell. Can they ■upport ■uch an organlzatkmT
"8. Dllcua unlonlsm and ■ync:retl■m. Dl■cua 2 Cor. 8: 14-18.
-,. You m!ght a1■o dlscu■■ the fatherhood of God. D11c:u■■ the
pu■alel which tell u■ that we are chllclren of wrath by nature, chlldnD
of the devil, and that we are chllc1ren of God by adoption, through faith
In Chri■t. Show how the lodge deceiva men Into thinking that they
are God'■ chllclren without believing In Chrl■t. In each case be ■ure
to have them look up the paaage In the Bible and to read It with you.
Let the Word ■oak In and do It■ work. And be ■ure al■o that you are
able to produce the teacblng of the lodge In the very word■ of the ritu■I.
"l'he c:ontrut cannot but impre■■ them, and if they ore Christlanll, they
will feel con■tralned to come out of the lodge."
G.
Saeb Is Fame! - In the Dtapucm, the forcmo■t organ magazine of
America, under date of November 1, 1939, one of the editorial writen.
Hamilton C.Macdougall,(Brown
Mu■.D.
University), A.G.O., A.R.C.O.
profe■■or emeritu■, Wellesley College, write■: "The Walther League of
Chlc:ago, at the ■ugge■Uon of Herbert Bruening, ■end■ me copies of the
■lxth and ■eventh bulleUn■ of dl■Unctlve choral music selected for the
Lutheran Choral Union." After a descrlpUon of these bulletin■ the
writer continue■: "Th~ name Walther League puzzled me, since It did
not ■eem reuonable to assume that the ■ociety was named for Walther
von der Vogelwelde of the twelfth century. It ■eems that Johann
Walther, a friend of Luther, who helped Luther In his work of prepariq ■ultable church music, I■ commemorated In the Utle." - So with
all the publlcity of the 1ut two year■ It seems that the Saxon
lmmlgraUon, the Miaourl Synod, and It■ great founder ore not a■ well
known u we may have imagined. Also, here ls an example of history
u It I■ "made." When In doubt, guea -when a one-cent postal card
to the ■ender of the bulletim would have brought the writer the correct
Information.
H.

The Unlonbtle Campalp. BeporC■ from the l'teld. -The Chrileia
Herald. December, 1939, is happy to report:
"lnelulive. - 'Methodist I wu bom, Methodl■t I will die.' • • • Th■t
u■ed to be one trite exprealon of the old denomlnnUonol adheslvene■■
which forbade c:roalng of the ■ec:tarian line. Bom Into a denomination,
we u■ually ■tayed there until death u■ did part. Those days are over
110W; ■eetarian line■ mean lea and lea. We are becoming more
lnclu■lve, less exclusive. Wltne■■ the cue of young Rev. F.clward JII.
Cadlpnuexample.
"Mr_ Cadi.n wa■ born a Methodl■t. He ha■ two brother■ who are
Epi■copallan mlnl■ter■• Called to a charge under the United Church of
Canada, In Sukatchewan, he ran Into cWllc:ulUe■ when the superintendent
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of the United Church cUatrlc:t da1red that he be ordained. Ordination.
wu refused him because be had obtained no academic degree. The
Methodist Church offered to give him deacon'• order■, but that wouldn't
permit him to admlnf■ter all the ord1nancea of the Church. Then ■tepped
In Dr.Finl■ Idelman of the Central Church of Dl■dple■ of Christ 1n New
York, who Aw to it that the young man wu ordained.
"'He wu ordained by the hi■torlc method of 'laylna on of hand■,' on hi■ bead were laid the band■ of mlni■tenl Presbyterian, Congregational, Dl■dple, Epl■copal. If that im't an ecclc■lutlcal Leasue of Nations,
what is? And if it isn't a good ■lgn, them we can't read the sign■ of
the time■."
Here i■ another report, from the manifesto laued by the World
Conference of Christian Youth, in ■eaion July 2' to Aug. 2, 1939, 1n
Amsterdam:
"T01011rd World-10ide U11itv.-Characteri■tle of tbi■ time in which
we meet i■ not only the fact of international ten■lon and social unrest,
but also the fact of a rising ecumenical conscloumea. The nations and
peoples of the world arc drifting apart, the churchc■ are coming together. con
There is a growing
of the eaential togethemea of all Christians. Our conference takes its place in the line of a great suc:cellllion
of world gatherings, and we are ambitious to add to the momentum
of this quest for Christian unity.
"At tbi■ conference we have not only discovered fellow-Chrlstlan■,
but also fellow-churches with our own. In common worship through
the services of difTerent traditions, to a degree which hu never been
achiaved before, we have seen of each other'■ faith, ■hared In each other'•
riches, and under■loocl together more deeply the fulnea of the stature
of Christ. We look forward to the time when the Church in every land
will bring its own peculiar gifts to the worship of the one Lord.
"We believe that the different churches need each other. A great
responsibility rests, therefore, on us to seek opportunity In our own
countries and In the places where we live for closer cooperation In
work ond for larger sharing In worship with our fellow-Christians. The
world needs a united Church. We must be one, that the world may
believe. The world will not wait while we arsue, neither will God have
us ask Him to achieve by miracle what we are unwWlng to work
for ourselves.
"Many of us have been puzzled and distressed about our ■eparation
at the Table of our Lord. While we rejoice that He ha■ come to all
of us through the Sacrament, we cannot believe that these divisions in
the most central act of our worship must of necessity penist. We aJBrm
our faith that it is In the purpose of God that Christ shall be Victor
here likewise."
Commenting on this, the Kin:hHc:he Zeitaehrift, November, 1939,
speaks of misguided enthusiasm and chasing after a phantom. They are
certainly playing with an illusion. "Sharing in each other'■ riches," "each
Church bringing its own peculiar gifts," "the different churches needing
each other," - that is the give-and-take plan of union so much advocated
today. We must "pool our truth■," ■ays E. Stanley Jones. "Thi■ plan
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would not uk any clenomlnatlon to give up any truth it may poaea.
It would not have to give it up; it would give it to the rest of us. And
each needs the other'■ truth." (The Lu&hena11 CompC1nfon, March 18, 1937,
c:alla thia "a notable utterance.") That ia c:erta1nly chulng a phantom.
It ia abning at the lmpoaible. Let ua uk the Catholic Church to share
in our rlcheal The great treasure of the Lutheran Church ia "juati&cation
by faith." E. Stanley Jones specifically mentions that as the contribution
of the Lutherans to the common treasury, the common pool. If the
Catholics accept this treuure, what becomes of their treasured teachlnl
"Juati&cation by work■"? Perhaps the Lutherans will take it over!
Perhaps they can ftnd a way of combining juatlftcatlon through faith
and juati&catlon through work■• The Episcopalians insist on the Apostolic Succeaion. The Lutherans insist on the equality of tho ministers.
Let them share in each other's riches! The Lutherans have been teachinl
mone111ism, the Arminian Methodists synergism. That will never do,
says E.Stanley Jones and the World Conference of Christlnn Youth;
you muat share each other's riches and preach synergistic monergism
or monergistic synergism. It seems these misguided unionists honestly
believe it can be done.
The Living ChuTch frequently reports on tho proposed concordat
denounces It
aiming at the union of Presbyterians and Episcopalians.
tho atraddling phraacs used in the concordat and publishes the following
communication (Nov. 1, 1939):
"CompTehenalve Concordat. -To tho Editor: The CommiSBion on
Reunion with the Jewish Church has now completed its work, and it ls
with great pleuure that I submit its findings for the instruction and
edlftcatlon of your readers.
"In the course of our discussions an astonishing measure of agreement hu been reached in all Important questions of faith and order:
"L Both Churches - J ewlsh and Christian - believe in the Christ.
that ia to say, the Messiah. The only real difference lies in the question
whether He hu already come or is yet to come. A merely abstract
theological problem of that nature should certainly not be regarded as
an Impediment to that larger unity after which we are both striving.
"2. Aa reprda the Trinity, we both believe in one Messiah, one
God, and one Spirit of the Lord. All these phrases are used in both
Old and New Testaments. It is clear that there is no essential
barrier here•••.
"4. .A■ regard■ Baptism, the Commission expresses the hope that
Jewish congregations may be led to appreeiate its value and that, when
the Rabbi-presbyter celebrates the Holy Communion or Passover in
a formerly Christ.Ian congregation, he will lnaiat upon it, but that, when
he ia celebrating in a formerly Jewish congregation, It shall be left
to the consciences of individual members.•••
"Thus all apparent difficulties are seen to disappear when examined
with the big, broad, ftexlble outlook, together with the recommendations
herein encloaed. It ia anticipated that our proposala may not be enthusiutlcally we1comecl by all members of both churchea- that there may
be a number of narrow-minded, uncharitable, medievalist, o'bsc:urantist
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blgotl In both bodies who will object to this eminently lucid and comprehensive concordat. However, we feel sure that such a narrow, achlamatlc, sectarian spirit will be disavowed by the churches concerned and
that the big, broad, flexible outlook and a few more ambiguous formulae
wll1 dispose of all difficulties and diveqences, past, present, and future.
"(Rev.) WWlam ff.Dunphy
"'Phlladel-'-•"Secretary or the Commlalon on Reunion
..,....

wltJi Everythlns and Ever7body'"

The C1,mtian HeTtdd, December, 1939, reports further: "A Jewish
Rabbi, J. Gerson Brenner, of Philadelphia's Logan Community Synagog,
has been unanimously elected an honorary member of the Men's Association of All Saints' Lutheran Church. This ls the response of the men
of All Saints' to Rabbi Brenner's work In the promotion of JewishChristian understanding and good will. Well done, Lutherans!"
A report from the Lut11era.n, Nov. 15, 1939. The editor Interviewed
Dr. Offermann, and we submit the following paragraph because of the
statement made in the concluding sentence.
"When asked what he considered the most hopeful phase of presentday Lutheranism, he replied promptly: 'Its rapid strides toward unity,
especially in the United States.' It will be remembered that Dr. Offermann has figured prominently In the negotiations carried on by a commission of the U. C. L.A. in conference with commissions of the Missouri
Synod and the American Lutheran Church. He believes that, while there
is no immediate prospect of organic union amongst the different groups
of Lutherans in North America, there nre excellent prospects for a clearer
and, therefore, more unanimous understanding and acceptance of the
historic Lutheran Confessions. He believes that Christian unity has
advanced in many ways in the past fifty years. He remembers vividly
controversies that existed amongst Lutherans and between Lutherans
and other groups. He believes that while Christianity has been
approaching a higher valuation of its essentials in doctrine and In life,
it has at the same time become conscious of the unworthiness of many
of the questions that have aroused controversies and caused divisions."
If the reference is to the controversies on Conversion and Predestination, on Inspiration, and on the Four Points (unionism, chiliasm,
etc.), we have here one of the favorite maneuvers of the unionists. The
unionists have always insisted that In essentials there must be unity,
but that it is unworthy of the Church to insist on unity in less important
doctrines, and that the doctrine of Conversion, of Inspiration, etc., are
among the less important ones.
E.
Dr.Little on the Descent of Jesus into HelL-We are happy to
state that, in discussing the descent of Jesus Into hell, Dr. Little, professor
of the U. L. C. A. seminary in Waterloo, Canada, sets forth the teachings
of Holy Scripture. His remarks 11ave the heading "Now or Never."
Referring to the question whether Jesus preached the Gospel to the
spirits in prison for their conversion, Dr. Little says: ''This present life
is the period of grace, and there is not a particle of evidence anywhere
in the Scriptures of a preaching of the Gospel to any who have departed
from this life." On the character of that preaching Dr. Little remarks:
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"'It WU not a pracblng of the Goapel, but a pruc:blna of the Lawa vindication of Bia righteous aervant Noah and of all His righteoul
eervanta who, like Noah, have faithfully proc:lalmed His Word 1D
a jeering world. It wu a proclamation of victory on Christ'• part.•
That la 1ood, sound cloctrine. More power to 1111ch testimony.
A.
Our Ne11ect of Individual Soul-Care. - Since lt la now both
a theolopcal and a paycbological axiom that "con!eulon ls good for the
aoul," I want to open thla discuulon with a c:onreulon. Whatever faults
of character and conduct I may poaeu, this hu been, I believe, the sin
of my mlnlatry: I have not sufficiently and adequately dealt with the Individual In 10ul-c:are. Without any desire to condemn or criticize my
brother pastors, I wW Include you In my confession. I hnve a growing
convic:Uon that this la the sin of sins of the Lutheran ministry, yes, of the
Protestant clergy. :My experience and observation convince me that we
have, In the Lutheran Church at least, tried to proclaim Christ. We
have endeavored to rightly distinguish and apply Law and Gospel In our
preaching of sin and grace. There may ■Uil be much to be desired by
way of Inspirational, spiritually produc:Uve public: worship and efficient
church admlni■ traUon, but I believe our greatest fault ls th:it we bave
110 largely neglected Individual soul-care.
Time wu in the hl■tory of our Church and In the memory of 1JC>me
of our readen when moat public: Christian rites, such as b:iptism, c:onCommunion, marriage, burial, were attended with thoroughgoing Individual SeellOT'(le. This wu partlc:ulorly true of the Lord'a Supper, participation In which wu always preceded by, ond often contingent
on, a private conven■Uon on the state of the 10ul with on enmest, Godfearing putor. Now the Lutheran con!euional hos practic::illy, if not
tbeoreUcally, broken down, with Irreparable damage to the vit:il disc:lpllnary
of the church and to the development of ChrisU:in faith
func:Uona
and c:barac:ter in the individual. Our modem hurried registration for
Communion la sc:arc:ely better than a farce, having in it little of spiritual,
though some ■tatl■tlc:al, value.
The hlatorical reason for this wholesale dl■eontlnuanc:e of the c:onfealonal we may &nd in the Roman abuse of it and the consequent
Protestant reactlon. But our failure to reestablish the confessional OD
a pure, ev11111elical, Lutheran bui■ prompts a heart-scorching Introspection on the part of every pastor: Wherein have I failed to inspire in my
people the c:onfidence needed to draw them to mo with their penonal
and spiritual problem■? Is it an apparent apathetic: lack of c:oncem for
the temporal and spiritual welfare of my flock? Is It the violation of
sacred conftdences in the put in ■ennon or convenaUon, or, at any rate,
a llUIIJ)lclon ln■tllled in the parishioner'■ mind that I, hi■ putor, cannot be
trusted u absolutely u bJa family physician or lawyer? Or is it hi■
in■tinc:Uve feeling that no real help la to be derived from such an interview with me?
Now, If our people have not come to us, we should have gone to them.
In mme places there bas been too little home vlaitaUon. In our c:are of
the slc:k we have, on the whole, been cllllgent and faithful. Where we
have not been u prompt u we ■hou1d, or where we have overlooked
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any one, It hu usually been the failure of some one to notify 111. "nie
faithful pastor hu of coune not waited for an Invitation to vilit a alck
member or aaoclate If he hu known of the lllnea; but ldnc:e he b not,
like Joseph, able to divine, he bu constantly encouraged hla people to
promptly noUfy him, and by generous and ll)edfic Inquiry bu gathered
the lnformaUon Indirectly. There hu been, however, a temptation to
neglect calling on those who are bodily well and acUve, who may need
a pastor'■ mlnbtraUons fully as much u the sick and disabled. Can we
say that we have been sufficiently Interested in the poor and the frlendleu, the tempted and the slnnlng, the stranger and the outsider, the
youth? Why should we wait tW a man'■ We b spent or he b about to
die before we become actively interested In his soul? How many, do
you suppose, have gone from our churches thinking: No man careth for
my soul?
In too many Instances the vilitaUon hu not been truly pastoral In
character. It may have been merely a plem::int social call, without spiritual purpose or result. Even such a call is better than none, for It
reveals at least a certain amount of Interest and helps to create a bond
belween church and home. Or It may have been a perfunctory call about
church matters. I wonder if most of our calls have not been of this
type: we come hurriedly to Invite children to Sunday-school or parents
to church. In many homes repeated invitations go unheeded because
there is liltle spiritual interest, such as might have been aroused by
a genuine pastoral call.
At times, where lt appeared appropriate, as in a ■ick-room or among
the aged and the infirm, we went ■o far as to read a passage of Scripture,
often chosen at random, and closed with prayer. Now, this can prove
a great blessing; but I have known pa■tors who let this ■uf&ce, even for
the mortally sick and dying! This was the extent of their individual
soul-care. Such sad neglect is not representative of Lutheran pastoral
care among the sick, however, for at the sick- and death-bed the
Lutheran pa■tor stands without a peer. In this respect Goldsmith'■
touching description of a faithful pastor in The Dcscned Village applies
to him. But our individual soul-curacy otherwise hu often been very
superficial and Inadequate.
May I here quote from Dr. Sverre Norborg: "Superftclal Christian
soul-care is no weakness; it is a bloody crime. Some day it will perhaps
be avenged in a drastic manner." - "ll it is criminal negligence on the
part of a doctor to rush like a nonsensical tourist through the wards of
his patients, such a hurried 'have-no-time' attitude on the part of a representative of Christian soul-care is an unforgivable ■in. It is here
that the greatest challenge comes to the Christian ministry of soul■ from
untiring, thorough psychiatrists. The criminal negligence, day out and
day in, on the part of men called pastor■ ls a shame." (Varieties o/ Christian EzpcTiC!ftCe, pp. 218, 216.)
The reasons for this tragic neglect may be many. It may be the
residual influence of the early Lutheran theologians who restricted private care to the confessional and the sick-room, to which they needed
an invitation. It may be due to a transplanting of the oJ!iclal, perfunctory
5
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chun:h-Ufe of the Ewopean lltate churcbel to American aoll. An acme
hu been found In the valldlty and eflicacy of the means of p-ac:e. We
have not alwaya undentood the tremendoua Importance of lt nor realized
our grave responslbW!1', Some of our ccmgreptlona have been too wp
for an effective ICNl-mlnlltry.
Rqht here lt might be well to question the wllclom of ever strivinl
for bigger churches, u If bigness of Itself were the true criterion of
success. I am afraid we have had a mania for numbers; we are flushed
with 1tatlsUcal fever. No pastor, however able, con do Intensive soulcuracy for 2,000 members. Rather than keep on admitting new members
Into the fold, when we cannot take core of those we alrendy hnve, would
lt not be better to organize new congregoUon■ under new shepherd■?
The only alternative would be to increase the working force.
Joumcd of the AmeTlca" Lutheni" C071/arcmce, June, 1939
"Dealing with the Individual in Soul-core," by Henry Westby
Presidential Masons. - Under this bending Tfme (Aug. 21, 1939)
replies to the inquiry of a reader: "I have rccenUy heard from both
llfasons and non-Mason■ that no man will ever go to the White House
who la not a 32d-dcgree Mason. If true, here Is a political factor for more
Important than the Legion. How many of our Presidents have been
Masons, and how do the prospective 1940 candidates stnnd in this respect?" as follow■: "Of the thirty-one U.S. Presidents twelve hove been
known Masons: George Washington (Past Moster), James Monroe, Andrew Jackson (Grand Master), Jomes K. Polk (Royal Arch), Jomes
Buchanon (Put Master), Andrew Johnson (32d Degree), James A.Garfield (14th Degree), William McKinley (Knight Templar), Theodore
Roosevelt, WWlam H. Taft. Warren G. Hording (33d Degree), Fmnklin
D. Roosevelt (32d Degree). (Whether Thoma■ Jefferson and James :Madison were Masons la a moot question. 0£ the 1940 Presidential possibWties, Masons are Thomas :Edmund Dewey, Arthur Hendrick Vandenberg
(32d Degree), Paul Vories McNutt (32d Degree). No Masons arc Robert
Alphonso Taft. James Aloysius Farley, John Nance Gomer, Cordell Hull,
Harry Lloyd Hopkins."
Thi■ bit of Information may be Interesting to our readers at this time,
when Freemasonry bu encountered so much opposition on the part of
government■ that regard It as so very dangerous to the welfare of the
State that In their view absolute elimination la the only measure of protection against It.
J. T. M.
Romo In ScandlnavlL-The LuthffCl71 lately called attention to
Catholic hopes of reconquering Scandinavia. In Sweden, where legal
restrictions were removed sixty years ago, Catholics today number
33,800; In a population of 8,000,000 thla means 1 In 180. In Denmark,
Catholics number 26,400, 1 in 140, with 18 native priests; in Norway
3,000, about 1 in 987. The LuthffCl71 closes lb article thus: "There's no
law again■t being hopeful if it makes them happy." All the same, may
theae Lutheran countries be on their guard- and read history! Catholics
at their work In the old accu■tomed way: first a finger, then
goingare
the band, then the arm, etc. In 1923 the nuns of the Order of SL Bridget,
Sweden'■ medieval ■alnt. exiled lince 1595, were ukcd to take part in
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• purely NC:Ular celebration In honor of the ulnt; presumably they
stayed, for around the cult of St. Bridpt, Catholics are now centering
their work. Just so, In Norway, there la that old aalnt Kini Olaf.
reputed founder of Christianity in Norway; Catholics are now looking
around for a rellc of Olaf to bo used in a shrine. The Luehfflln thinks:
"It ought not to be hard to 'discover' one in some miraculous way."

It'• a b2glnning; and that's all they want-and all they need!

H.

The Indefatigable Church of Rome. - Under this heading the
Suflday-achool Timas (November 11) quotes an article by F. C. Gibson in

ithless

the CJ11i1Ci11n Irishman, in which he sums up various forms of Catholic
organizations that look toward control of individuals and governments in
Ireland. Such arc: the Catholic Council of International Relations, which
keeps in touch with societies In various countries in order to insure
concerted international action; the Grail, conducted by Belgian nuns
with a view to teaching non-Catholic young women of the better classes;
the Guild of Ransom, organizer of outdoor processions and spectacular
displays, especially in Protestant communities; the Catholic Aid Society
to help ministerial converts to the Church of Rome; the Catholic Truth
Society, a publication propaganda society; the Catholic Evidence Guild,
whose members lecture in public parks and many more. Among other
methods of Catholic Action is the "capture of labor" by securing strategic
positions in the labor world, which may be used to supplant Protestant
labor by that of Roman Catholics. So complete is the organization in
this respect that n Roman Cntholie laborer in the west of Ireland,
through his local priest, can obtain a pince in Scotland before he leaves
his native district. In this way manual labor and domestic service are
increasingly getting into Roman Catholic hands, with effects detrimental
to Protestantism. Incrensing efforts are made to increase Roman Catholic
population. Very young people are urged to marry. Nazareth homes and
Orphanages are used to capture children of Protestant families.
In thousands of homes the presence of Catholic molds or men servants
negatives Protestant votes. In some places committees of Catholic
women seek to introduce young Protestant men into Roman Catholic
social circles in the hope of an eventual Catholic marriage. Every
possible means is employed by the Church of Rome to break down the
Protestant Sabbath, which in the past has been one of the greatest
bulwarks of Protestantism. Dance-halls are springing up all over the
county (Ulster), licensed for use on the Sabbath, and many of these
are frequented by non-Catholics. This is one of the most prolific causes
of mixed marriages.
Papistic propaganda in Ireland, as here demonstrated, Is essentially
the same as that carried on in our own country. The Roman Catholic
Counter-Reformation is still on and becoming increasingly effective as
Protestantism apostatizes from the divine truth. To us who
■till value the pure Gospel the Catholic Action must be an incentive to
witness the divine Word all the more zealously; this, after all, is the
only safe method to halt the carefully planned and executed offensive
of antlchrlstian Rome.
J. T. M.
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Beacon._.

'l'be •Clatatlaa
Comment on -Samml Pont111catm.• The Chrildcnl Beacon (November 2) contalm the following editorial OD
the flnt enc:,c:Ucal letter of Pope Pl111 XD, known by lta flnt worda a
Summl Pcmtfjimtu. It writes: "Pope Pl111 XII, In hla flnt encycllciaJ,
bu appealed to all who call upon the name of Jesus Chrlat to join with
him In opposition to totalltarianlan In the ltate. There la a aeme ID
wblch he fee1a that he la apeaJdng for the entire visible Church. What
la more lignl&cant la that In the wlde-apread comment, editorlally publllhed In the clally preu, by the general approval given to the principle
which he enunciate., subconscloUlly
psychologically,
and
Christlanll
of
other boclJes are drawn Into a dOIC!l' feeling for the Pope. There la the
feeling that there should be aome one who can apeak for all Christlam,
Rome bu that some one. Other differences and variances dwindle into
lnslgnlftcance In the mlnda of these men u they place their eye upon the
greater enemy. This, In our opinion, of course ■Imply points the way
dearly to that which la revealed In Scripture u true of the end time.
The tendency of union among the Protenant churches follow• logically
and naturally the path of union represented by Rome, 11 tendency which
wW find It.a complete lsaue in reunion with Rome and the C!ltabllshment
of one voice. This wW be the picture of the harlot Church that oppoaes
the dictators, the Beut, u revealed In Revelation. However, true
Proteatants, that la, thoae who believe in Individual liberty of conscience
u taught In the Scriptures, will give careful thought to the appeal of
the Pope. At bula hla appeal la simply that one conception of totalltarianlam wW not tolerate another conception of totalitarianism; that II,
a totalitarian Church which la represented in the lnfollible Pope and the
authority of Rome cannot brook a totalitarian State which la represented
by dictators. There la no room for a totalitarian Church where there la
a totalitarian State. Neither la there room for II totalitarian State where
there la a totalitarian Church. The two totalitarianisms ore equally
exclualve. No man can aerve two masters. The Protestant, however, la
opposed to both. He la opposed to totalltarianlam whether It ls found
In the Church or in the State. He wants the liberty wherewith Chrlat
hath made him free."
Thia la subatantlally what Luther writes in regard to the Pope In
Artlde IV, "Of the Papacy," In hla famo111 confession "The Smalcald
Artldea." Luther there rejects the assumption as untrue thot the Church
could be unified under the Pope, accepted u such fuTe hufflClflO,
He writes: "Nevertheless, even in thla way Chrlationity would not be
helped, but many more sec:ta would arise than before"; and then he
bunta forth into the glorioUI confealon: "Therefore the Church can
never be better governed and preserved than lf we all live under one
head, Christ, and all the bishops, equal in office (although they be
unequal in slfta), be dlllgently joined in unity of doctrine, foith, Sacraments, prayer, and works of love, etc." (Trigloc, p. 472 f.) It is thla
union which Protestantism muat ■eek today lf it wlahes to be preaerved; any union with Rome la bound to lead to It.a deatruction.
J.T.M.
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'l'eatb Annlvenary of the Flnt Bumanbt Sodety.-In Manhattan,
New York City, the Fint Hwnanlat Society, led by Dr. Charles Francia
Potter, "one-time Baptist, one-time Unitarian, one-time Unlvenallst"
(cf. Time, November 8), celebrated the tenth anniversary of Its founding.
Religious Humanism, as Time points out, must be distinguished from
Liten&f11 Humanism, championed by Walter Lippmann, Irving Babbitt,
and Paul Elmer More some years ago. Substantially It la not new, for
non-aupematural beliefs have been preached ever alnce atheism rejected
the apecific creed of Chrlatlonlty and aubstituted for lta myateries of
doetrine 11 faith that la thoroughly man-centered. Humanlat Potter'•
religion la entirely man-centered and God-denying. At lta tenth birthday
the First Humanist Society dedicatec.l. ltaelf to the following causes:
birth control, group benlth, euthanulll (mercy-killing), the abolition of
capital punishment, eugenica, and clllendar reform. Personally ita leader
Is deeply interested In the study of extrasenaory perception, such as
telepathy, clllirvoyance, prophecy, and the like. Humanist Potter thua
proves the lnefliciency and aupcrficiality of man'• religioua thinking apart
from revealed religion u aet forth in the Bible; apart from God'• Word
perverse human reason finda no worth-while progrnm for eccleaiaatical
activity. Of Dr. Potter, Time writes: "It hu been Dr. Potter'• custom
to brighten hla acrvlces by such devices u roaebuda
using
to baptize
babiea. He has made his Humaniata work at their rather lnaubstantlnl
faith by devoting themselvea to aelf-lmprovement (through art,
music, etc.) and to human improvement through cooperation with
'progrealvc' organizatlona. Hence Dr.Potter choae, from among 20-odd
caWICS recommended to Humanists, the six rosebuda represented at last
week'• meeting." We mention thla humanlatic aect becauae very euUy
:Rcligioua Humanism may be confused with Literary Humanism, the
representatives of which, it may be aaid, are likewise buiclllly godlea.
J.T.M.

Mixed Marriages.-The Board of American Missiona of the U.L.C.
has completed a study showing the effect of the marriage of Lulherana
to non-Lutherans in relation to continued active membership in the
Church. The News Bulletin (N. L. C.) reports as follows:
"Of lhe 3,101 marriages reported by one member of the atDff the
greatest number, 806, were found to be Lutheran-Catholic, followed by
the marriage of Lutherans to unbelievers, 568, and Lutherans to Methodists, 519. In most cases less than % of the once Lutheran partie11
retained their connection with the Church, 'not only to the Lutheran
Church but with any other communion as well.'"
Of 808 Lutheron-Calholic mixed marriagea 68.1 per cent. are not
now affiliated with any church; of 519 Lutheran-Methodist, 75.3; of
304 Lutheran-Baptlat, 71.1; of 300 Lutheran Presbyterian, 89.3; of 2f1I
Lutheran-Episcopalian, 72.9; of 59 Lutheran-CongregaUonal, 83.1; of
48 Lutheran-Evangelical, 85.3; of 292 Lutheran-sects, 62.7; and of 588
Lutheran-unbelievers, 62.5 per cent.
While these statlatics are not an absolute criterion, the flndinp
nevertheless ahow, u also similar atudles have ahown, that mixed marriage■ are a positive ,danger to continued membenblp in the Church.
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However, defec:tiona from the Church are due not only to mixed marriages. Tbe ame ltudy, covering 31,1169 marriages, brings out the followIng Interesting facta: Of 8,763 Lutherans In ac:tlve membenhlp In lU
per cent. marriqes one party wu of another religious afflllatlon; of
5,725 Lutherans not In ac:tlve membership In 62.8 per cent. marrlapa
both partlC!I were Lutheran. Of 19,481 married couples with churchmembership In various denominations 19.8 per cent. were of different
religious faiths.
F. E.11/L

m,m unll Ille CEln,elt brr Stlr"e. !>ic .w. e. n. st.•, bic nun tuicber bDn
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Bfumenifdjc IEiniounn au11Jcoefltinom tuolicn .unter !Bn)iruno bet C!liocnart
clnaetncn sti~n•; benn bal (Jcbeutet bod). bafs tcbe elnaelne Sti~ lef>ren
unb i,ra!l,aicrcn fnnn, Ivie fie lviU, unb ba(Jei fann einfa~ feine 111a1>re
IEiniouno (Jeftc,cn. QJcoen <Boitel RBod. inl(Jcfonbere nrocnt!uanoe•
bal
lium. finb (Jeibe 6ortcn uon 6eftcn oleidjcr11Jcife
ofci~illtin. ~st. SR.
Anent the Labor Problem.- Wishing to help In keeping our pastors
Informed on aigniflcant trends or eventa In the dlsputes pertaining to the
labor altuatlon, bcc:auae the consciences of many of our members are
vitally affected, we llhall reprint what a correspondent of the Chriatlan
Centu111 reports as to developmenta In the South In the field of labor.
'"l'he contest over the mislng of minimum wages In texWes under the
Wage-and-hour Act brought out both the worst and the best In the
South on the industrial issue. The owner of one mill called the law
'an insanely brutal device' and IIBid It was worthy of carpetbagger days.
The statistician of a number of mills said that out of 483 mills she questioned, 92 claimed they could not operate under the 321,i-cent-per-hour
wage ngreed upon by the committee of operators, union leaders, and
representatives of the public. On the other hand a number of mlllowners advocated the raise and reported that 122 mills employing tens
of thousands favored it. It seemed to be a contest between the large
and small mill-owners. The administrators ruled In favor of the 321,i-cent
minimum; it will affect about 125,000 workers, giving them a wage of
$13 per week when they have work. Full-fashioned hosiery workers
wlll get u minimum of 40 cents per hour. The Woman's Bureau estimates
that nearly 50,000 women workers In the South wlll benefit by the
Increase. On the other hand the National Labor Relations Board found
that a family of mill-owners were hiring a preacher to tell their workers
that the Bible required them to be 'content with their wages,' that 'prayer
b:mds' had been organized to go from house to house to insW this doctrine,
and that their ministerial leader was likening the C. I. 0. to the 'beast'
of Revelation. Over against this such men as President Frank Graham
of the University of North Carolina and Rev. Witherspoon Dodge argued
the case of the workers before Commissioner Andrews."
The warfare between capital and labor continues to afflict and harau
(nlu, how much we have deserved it!) our IIUfferlng nation. Let Chrlltlans do what they can that it be .topped!
A.

Brief Items.- Bishop G. C. Stewart (Protestant Episcopal) of Chicago
writes in the Living C1,uTc:h: "Once we thought that science would and
could bind the world together. That was the doctrine preached up and
down by H. G. Wells In one brWiant book after another; now, a disappointed old man, he writes hill latest book In bitter satire and disillusionment on the failure of homo npima, who, instead of using science
to bind the world together, has used It to blow the world up. The
aeroplane, which was going to weave the nations Into a single community, is used primarily for croaing frontiers In the sky and raining
death and destruction upon the terrifled men and women and children
beneath. The submarine was to bridge oceans by defying surface storms;
it has turned out to be a human-directed monster shark of the seas.
Radio was to spread abroad knowledge and light and neighborllnea;
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It bu become t.oo often a alnlater orpn of nat1onallstlc propapnda.
• vender of mlalnformatlon and Ues. No, ac:lence won't do It."
The Aaoclat!on of the Stat!stlc:lam of American Religloua Bodlel

bu addreaed the request to the Department of Commerce with respect
to the 1IMO cenaua. It Is to the effect that the following three questlonl
be Included In the questionnaire which will be 1111bmltted to the cltlzenl
of the United States when the cenaua Is taken In 1940: "1. Do you believe
In God? 2. Are you affiliated with any religloua group? 3. To what
religloua group do you c:lahn alleglanccT" We have not beard whether
or not the Department of Commerce bu accepted the suggestion.
In the United Church of Canada 10me aeventy ministers have issued
a statement aaylng that they are opposed to all war. Their statement
bu the title "A WltnC!SS against War." It Is reported that the attomeypnenl of Ontario bu ordered an Investigation of the step taken by
these mlnlsten. While we do not agree with the position wblc:b they
atand for, we muat uy that their courage puts many to shame who
repreaent the truth.
Americ:G aaya that the death of Theresa Neumann Is reported. She
wu known u the Mystic of Konnervcuth In Bavaria, and it wu said
that ahe bore In her body a repllea of the stigmata, or five wounds,
of the Savior. The Catholic paper mentioned says cautiously: ''Final
judpient as to Theresa will long have to wmt, u to bow much of the
strange phenomena of knowledge and ecstasy which startled the visitors
to her sick-bed wu completely supernatural, bow much was to be
uerlbed to the certain type of payc:bology found among ccrtnln lmpresalonable temperaments."

Lut week we went over to Reducclon to see the c:llmax of the fiesta
of the Catholic Cburc:b. One word will express the conclusion we reac:bed
c:oncemlng Romanllln In thls country- paganlsml
Certainly the
heathenism of the jungles of Africa baa a twin lilter here In the Argentine. The Idols we beheld In the c:bun:b and then later In the proeeasion
were only a little better carved than the ones fn Africa. Their worshipers
bad their fetlahes (or c:barma) pinned on their clothes or hanging about
their necks. These, blessed by the priest, are supposed to protect the
wearen from harm. And if you happen to have a sick stomac:b or a sore
arm, juat buy a plcce of ribbon at the entrance of the c:burch, allow It
to be used to measure the same part of the figure of Christ on the cross,
placing It then on the aftllcted part of your body, and presto! you are
bound to bo healed-maybe. One thing that paganlsm here has on the
papnlsm In Africa-it baa more Images and better temples In wblc:b
to house them. -The Brethren Ev11ngeH1t, quoted In the Pre1bvterillfl.
This appeal of Blsbop Freeman (Protestant Episcopal) of Washington. D. C., addressed to bis c:ll!l'IY, deserve to be copied here: "For
~ and for you In our common ministry I pray that we may avoid
In our pulpit meaages the dlsculllon of thoee thlnp that have to do
with war and the dlstractiona that occupy the mlndl of the people
tbroupout the days of the week. It la both our privilege and our duty
to brlns to our people week by week the redeemfq Gospel of J'e1111
aimt.•
A.
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